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For Immediate Release 

REPUBUC OF. SOMAULAND REQUESTS EXEM_PTION FROM U.S. EXECUTIVE ORDER 
INTEIIIDEO TO PREVENT THE E~Y OF FC>REIGN TERRORI_STS 

Hargeisa, Somaliland -~ The Republic of Somaliland today sent a letter to U.S. Secretary of State Rex Tillerson 
and U.S.--Secretary of Homeland Security John Keily t_o re·quest an exemption for Somalilancl residents from 

the January"27 U.S. Executive Order restricting entry into the United States by iridividlials fri:,:m Somalia an_d 
six other nations., 

In the l_etter, Sonialiland's Fo:,eign Minister Dr. Saad Ali Sh_lre urged the Secret_a_ries of ~tate and Hom·eland 
Se_curity to take this action in light of the fact th.at Somaliland is an independent, de_n,ocratic and stable 

nation that- unlike the nations affected by the Order - does not suffer from what the Order describes as 
"deteriorating conditionsc .. [that] due to war, strife, disaster, and civil unrest increase the likelihood that 

terrorists will use any me:ans poss_ible to enter the Uni_tea States." 

The letter also explains as the collapse of.Somalia'.s governing.institutions and civil society dominated global 

attention and vast resources from the United States and other nations, Somaliland focused on building strong 
state in:stit_utiO:n:s, rnaintai~irig pe:ace wit_hiri i_ts b_c,:rd_ers arid creating a sustain_able.eC:oriomy. Having met the 
requirements for sovereign recognition, Somaliland functions as an independent governmentand nation, as 
well .as a model for others. Unlike the nations subject to the suspension imposed by the recent Executive 

Order, Somaliland has full control over its t_errltory and has not experie_nted the e:me_rgent_e of terrilris_t 
organi_zation:s. l_n fact, no acts of terro_rism have oC:curred in Somal_iland since O_ctobe_r 2008. In contrast, the 
U.S. Department.of Homeland Security's National Consortium for the Study ofTerrorism and Responses to 

Terrorism has collected data indicating that Somalia has endured no fewer than one hundred terrorist•attacks 
each year over the sarne period, and a.significant_ i_ncrease _in these numbers _in re_c~n_t years_. 

" 
The letter notes that despite Somaliland's accomplishments, "As a result of the January.27 Executive Order, 
Somaliland residents may not travel to the United States to visit family, pursue educational advancement or 

strengthen c_omme:rcial tie~ bet\'ie_en our two nat_i<>ns." The letter also states that, "Th_e mutu_al b_eriefits 
realized throiigh these contacts are immeasurable, and contribute both to our nation's continued vitality and 

its ability to serve as a reliable partner to the United States in a challenging region." 

The Foreign l)llini_ster's lette_r appe:als for th_e U,_S. Goiierrinien_t's favorable consideration of this exemption, 

which would "not only relieve.Somalilanders of the unintended and undue burdens caused by the Executive 
Order, but also acknowledge -for Somaliland.and others in the region and the world~ that strong and 
responsible governance provides a foundation upon which America's partners can secure progress for their 
citizens and contrlbut_e to shared int_ernational objectives." 

The Republic of Somaliland is a sovereign state in the Horn of Africa,sharing its borders with the Republic of 
Djibouti, Federal Republic of'Ethlopia and Federal Republic of.Somalia. Theformer British Somaliland 

Protectorate achieved full independence from the United Kingdom In 1960 and subsequently united v,it_h 
Somalia, thereby creating the So_n,a_li Re·public_. The Republic of Sorn_aljl_and reda_irned its indep_endence in 
1991. 

This material is distributed by the Glover Park Group on behalf of the Republic of Somalilan_d. 
For m_ore irifdrma_tio_fJ visit www.fara.gov. 
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